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It will he h solid north against f

broken smith in November. We will add
to the American rolumn West Virginia.
North Carolina, Florida nnd Missouri.

The drift in Tennessee' seems to be a
anti-democrat- ic as that of the northeri
states. ll--i- e comes Chatanooga with 8

republican gain of 1,:;X and a republican
majority.

Ji doe Mason will have a few innocent
remarks to make, this evening, about
democratic reform and everybody wants
to hear the old veteran lay open the
democratic, reform hide.

Tub Flambeau club from Lincoln will

le here this evening and help to make
the air lurid for everybody whose nami
appears on the republican ballot. Paint
the skies a glorious tint, boys !

W. J. Connell will talk to the voters
this evening. He is our next congress-

man and hi advent here will be the
young blood of Nebraska contrasted with
the coagulated molluscous fluid frox
Arbor Lodge which dragged its slugged
course in the opera house the other mn-in- g

to the insipid rhyme of free trade.

Grover Cleveland is the first presi
dent of these United States that has
lrazenly showed up the boodle to secure
Ins Such is democratic pre-

tense to reform. It takes just sucli trick-

ery to catch the honest (?) mugwump.
For instance the dough boy of the Oma

lia World U for .McShane! and Cleve-

land!

The still hunt for the legislature, in

.Nebraska by Messrs. MeShane& Co. wont
win. are not going to turn
Nebraska ov-.-- to the man who hiis done
more in one short congressional campaign
to Crrupt the voter of Xcbiaska ti.un
all the politici in of tin si.-it- sir.ee it
admission to the Union. For a re-for-

movement McShane m ikes a pretty fig-

ure h ad.

Boston Ti'uctlti: "There is room for
no third part, prohibition or woman
suffrage. The iiueition of temperance
reform is not to be ignored, though no
one will claim that it is the supreme isue
before the American people. The Dem-

ocratic party i t?ie undisguised ally of
the saloon, and friend. that institution
recogoized it. They do n t organize a
third paity for it defence. . They hava
one already at hand. The Republican
party his been and U just as clearly and
emphatically the friend of practical tern
perance reform, thus bringing on itself
tho persistent attack of the saloon,- -

There is no need of any tliirdVor the pro-- '

tnotion of temperance. There hve beep. ;

i. .j .

tunes whn third pirties have badvin CI- - i

cse for their existence, but thia v it
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Mn. Klaixe's Gorlien speech ondetno
cratic trusts was equal to his Detroit
dosertiition on jOrovcr and his vetoes,
Tlicro is a dull tliud heard iu the region
of the democr tic liver as it flopps on
tich occisons A very had man is that

Mr. Maine!

Newark, N. J., only shows a gain o
TOO for the rcpuplican cause and this is
tlio Nfv Jersey town in whose vote the
democ racy has discovered a ray of hope
for Crovor Cleveland. The democratic
party finds consolation in the fact that
t lie elections are not completely unani
muus for the republican cause.

" The ox knoweth his owner and the
ass its master's coif," is a proverb from
the. Holy writ which the average college
professor has a hard time to understand
The truth of this adage is again verified
by Professor Caldwell, of the Nebraska
State University, who imagines no one
but a college-bre- d man knows the history
o' Ireland or understands the science (?)
of free trade and who has taken it
u.jou himself to educate Patrick Eagau
on a question of Irish history. Unfortun
ately for the professor, Iro. Gere, of the
Stale Journal, becomes disgusted with
his ignorance and unpardonable stupidity
and winds him up in Thursday's issue of
the ill a wy that the political
economist of our State University will
not soon forget. Mr. Geie kindly re-

minds the professor of the evident fact
that he does not understand his subject
to beiin with, and then proceeds to
enlighten him in one of the clearest
and best tariff productions of the cam
.Mtgn.

JIA LL O WE EX.
"The amusement of this eve greatly vary

n different localities and among different
lople. In some sections, parties, where
all the ladies are dressed in calico or a

kii.dred material, and their male atten
dants are arrayed in vests, coats and
neckties of the same material, are the
vonie. Frequently the young ladies
send sufficient material, like their gowns,
for the irentlemeu's outfit, to the house
of the person who gives the party.
Then, on an evening, a week previous to
said party, all the gentlemen invited,
meet and select materials. This they
h made into coahs, vests and neckties.
without knowing to whom thev are in- -

debteel.
On Halloween, as each gent walks into

the reception room, he selects, for his
partner, the young lady wearing the
gown that matches his coat. Thus, ac- -

cor ling to tradition, he learns his fate in
th j lottery of matrimony. An ther way
s for ach lad v. to make a necktie from

material like the gown she is to wear
A'.l these neck ies are put in a box, in the
eaitl emeu's tliessin'r room, and each
elects what, to him, is the prettiest and

most neatlv made. He chooses, for his
partner, the young lady with gown to
m itch.

The menu of this feast embraces nuts,
apples, doughnuts and cider, and some-ti.n- es

a simple domestic cake. The gen
tlemen of the party should, to carry out
the 'idea." crack all the nuts, and then
a :t as waiters, passing the refreshments
to the ladies. No servants should appear
oa the scene. Mrs. Rorcr, iu October
Table Talk.

Don't
let that cold of yours run on. You think
it is a light thing. But it may run into
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept
healthy and clear of all obstructions and

ffensive matter. Otherwise there is
trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parts, head,
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,

in be delightfully anel entirely cured by
the use of Boschee's German Syrup. If
vou don't kn 'W this alreadr, thousands
md thousands of people can tell you
Tliey have been cured by it ami know
how it is, themselves. Bottle only 75
cents. Ask any druggist.

$500 Reward.
"We will pay the above reward for any

case of liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick
heaelache, indigestion, constipation or
costiveness we cannot cure with
West's Vegetable Li Tcr Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with.
They are purely vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Large boxes
lontaining 30 sugar coated pills, 23c.
For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The gen-

uine manufactured only by John O. We
& Co., t''J3 W. Madison St. Chicagj,cnd
Sold by W. J. Warrick.

r.'oat Laundry Work,
All parties desirous of having the neat-

est and cheapest laundry work done,
should leave it at this office Tuesday
night and it can be secured again Friday
evening. The Council Bluff steam laun- -

drr. where the work is done. I..is nut in
nn" tjie latest improved machinery, and
their work cannot be surpassed. The
"nest polish. V. A, Derrick, Ag't.

" " ' "
The standard remedy for Hvtr com- -

. . - art,J. T u,-ii-a. uv.
.Wppomt jou, 3 ri Tic At X7rr-- d

Ml Pyy

JQOJf'T you hnow it ?

will want warm Underwear, JJlanJiets, etc.

QUIZ Line is Unsurpassed by any other Hue in

the city. A handsome

""ATtlETY of Seasonable Dress Goods, Broad- -

cloths, Henrietta, Cloths, Trecots, etc

YERYTHIXG in Blankets, Flannels, Bed

Comforts, Hosiery,

want.

TOU will not regret

vartments over before purchasing. It will

pay you.

O MY UJs 'A RUGS and a
pets, Matts, Floor Oil

Low Prices.

HI - jEP ZED m I!Er

STOVES
AND ALL

-- LATEST

PICTTJHS FRAMES
STREET, BET. AND

J
uvuu IVJi o

Of course you do and yon

Battings, that you will

looking our different De- -

Handsome Line of Car

and Linoleum at

SOIixj

IXLj ZLvd! 3J"

KINDS OF--

STYLES OF--

LiLXJS TO OSER
VINE. PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

J. BOOSTS,
BARBER AND HAIR DRES&ER.

AH work first-clas- s; west Fifth Street.
North B"b't Sbcnvood's Ftore.

TE3 Daixt Hebald delivered tor

DEALER IN

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

wistdow otjrta;
KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

SIXTH MAIN

f Uord to Fepublieai75.
The importance of the results of the present political campaign can not "be

overestimated by those who desire the success of the Republican party. The
Democrats, besides the Solid South," are, in the North intrenched behind
breastworks of public patronage. It will take steady, earnest, and united
work to dislodge them. No hing will so surely bring about that steady, eajr-nes- t,

and united worJc as the circulation ot sound political literature, and OF
THIS CLASS NO OTHER IS AS EFFICIENT AS THE DAILY AND WEEK-
LY NEWSPAPER. Speeches and documents are read ty the few, and when
read are laid aside; the newspaper is the fireside friend, the trusted family
companion. Its influence i3 continuous, constant. The Republicans can not
aid their party better than by circulating

--Zhe Daily Inter o 0oean$--
It is a live Republican Newspaper, and has been faithful among the faithless In
Chicago. No man has ever questioned it3 soundness on the platform, because
the principles of the pla form have been advocated by THE INTER OCEAN
many years. PROTECTION TO AMEESCAN INDUSTRIES AND AMERICAN
MARKETS FOR AMERICAN PRODUCERS have been its battle cries from the
"beginning. It did not take it six weeks to ascertain whether it could stand on
the platform or not.

Republicans have done much to aid in the inculcation of false polities!
doctrines by patronizing papers that advocate them. Why should they do so
when they can avoid it by subscribing for THE INTS.R OCEAN, which is
acknowledged to be

1"be Best and TVlost Reliable newspaper
Published in Chicago? In enterprise, news, editorial ability, and everything
that goes to make A OOMPLSlE NSWSPAPSRit is unexcelled by any of
its contemporaries.

Every Republican ought to subscribe for it.
Every working man ought to subscribe for it.
It is the paper for all classes of patriotic people who believe in protecting

the homes of America.
You can subscribe through your newsdealer or postmaster. If you are

unable to do that send direct to the office of publication. Sample copies are
ttfways sent on application. Address

THE inter ocse:aii,
CHICAGO.

Time Table.
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THE TRAVELER'S LUCK.

SUPERSTITIONS CONCERNING THOSE
WHO START ON A JOURNEY.

"Good tuck" at tho rartlns People Vlioa
It la I.ucky to Sleet A Ni-jp-- o fciiiiiTNtl-tlo- u

A OliliiOKO Notion Tho Iluniji-liacke-cl

Person.

There is an old superstition which says,
"You must never wateh n traveler out of
sight," and still another, "You maun
bid him godspeed thrieo and good luek
anee. and no turn your back to tho bow of
tho boat while speaking the words." Oidy
a few weeks ago, while making one of a
throng of people who were bidding adieu
to friends bound across the Atlantic, I
noticed that the words "good luek" wero
oftener used in one form or another than
any other expression of farewell; it was:
"Good luek co with vou," '"Good luck to
you," "Luck to you," "(Jood by and good
luck ; and ono old Irish grandmother,
after devoutly crossing herself, called out
to her daughter, "Tho blessed virgin
bring you and good luek back to me,"
while I among tho rest found myself say
ing, "A lucky trip to yon, captain," as
that monarch of all ho surveyed steptied
on board his kingdom, a big ocean steamer,
although I am afraid I was tempted to
say it not no much in my belief of the
good it would bring him as in a fore
knowledge that he was not only bonestlv
superstitious, but firmly behoved in such
a wish bringing the safe, quick voyage he
hoped for, and I am glad to eay that in
tins caso the omen proved good.

W ith some saumg masters, however.
such an expression would foretell any
thing but good luek, and in faet many
people dislike to have luek given them in
this way, believing that it is ill luek to
speak of luek at ail; and there are others
who, whether they believe in it or not,
like to have pleasant tilings prophesied to
them, or, in other words, "they are not
superstitious, but they do like to have
tho signs on the right side."

BTARTIXO ON A JOCKXEV.
There are plenty of wise men and women

who will on no account turn back after
starting oa a journey; if compelled to,
they must sit down or change some gar-
ment before going out again; others who
think it the luckiest thing in the world
to have left something that they really
need, for then thev sav, e are suro to
go back," especially a pair of slippers or
an undergarment. Scotch people are very
superstitious about the first person they
meet in the morning on going out for the
day or starting on a journey. If it is a
woman, and fhe is well dressed and pleas
ant looking, then it is good; a beautiful
child is rare good luck, especially if you
can get the little ono to notice you; a
business man with a quick, brisk walk,
or a workman with his tools and filled
lunch pail, is also luekv to meet; while
the postman, policeman, doctor and priest
aro all forerunners of anxiety, and you
"need be unco canny and unco wary, for
there's muekle depends on your prudence
that day.

A universal negro superstition and I
have found it existing among the Israel
ites of New York citv is to ask a question
of any stranger who strikes their fancy.
and if answered satisfactorily, they be
lieve they have taken that person s lock.
I once asked an old colored aunty who
had been eying mo for some time, and
who 1 saw was about to make some in
quiry, why she wanted my luck. Mio
looked at me a moment, arm seeing 1 WU3
in earnest, said, "Well, hone, I don't
want all your luck, hut young and
kin t more, and Ps gwino to see mv
daughter, who am expecting a little baby
girl, and I wants hvr to look just like
you. i ne compliment was appreciated.
and so when she left the cars I carefully
a 1 ! .1 .11 l 1 11cropped a snver uouar wuere sue wouiu
see it. Piekiucr it up and holding it out
for me to see, she exclaimed, "1 knowed
you'd bring me luck."

A German superstition, and one said to
alter luek if it does not please you,
is to change or remove some article of
clothing, such as tho right cull to tho
left arm, or vour earrings or finger rings,
or tako off your hat, being careful to put
it on straight.

A CniXESB KOTIOX.
The Chinese believe that when start ing

on a journey it is great good luck to have
an insect or reptile go out bcloro you, or,
better still, to cross your path coming
from the left sido.

If you arc not thinking of taking a
journey and Gnd a key, you may expect
very shortly to have to pack vour trunk.
To start on a journey with the new moon
is by far tho luckiest tuing ono can do.

A white mark on the ntal of the little
finger of cither hand is said to foretell a
journey, the old saying, "A gift, a friend,
a foe, a lover to come, and a journey to
go, being nrmly believed in by mor
than ono wise woman. Cut your nails oi
Saturday if you wish to travel, for to cut
them on Monday Is to cut them for health.
oa Tuesday for wealth, on Wednesday for
a letter, on Thursday for better, on Friday
tor woe, on Saturday a journey to go.

It is considered very lucky by somo to
meet a humpbacked pe rson when starting
on a journey, and if you would have rare
good luck be sure to touch his hum p.

vv hen starting on a journey remember
to put your right stocking on first and
your right foot out of tho house first, and
do not look back at the house after tho
front door is closed. Harper's Bazar.

Eaw Material of Man.
"The human boy," savs Tho London

Evening News, "is a potentially important
member of society, in that he is the raw
material of man; but only a prejudiced
taste can put him on a par with tho
flowers of the field as a thing of beauty
and a joy forever." Hero we have tho
English article pictured.

But the wild, unkempt American speci-
men we mean the composite product 13
a study of more than passing interest.
What he lacks in fine qualities is made up
by his robustious, full orbed love of mis-
chief. In him you have the miniature of
a vivacious, restless, resourceful man-
hood, always eager and ready to vent his
superfluous spirits, sometimes at his own
cost, hut chiefly to the disadvantage of
others. But there is the making of a man
in him every time under our free and un-
fettered institutions, and that benefit in-
heres in American life as contrasted with
the crowded condition in which these less
favored sons are born who live and die on
British soil, with scarcely a hope, in the
vast majority of cases, of rising above the
utad level of their early career. Boston
Transcript.

Egyptian Tax Receipts.
The tax collectors' receipts of thoancient

Egyptians were toscribed on pieces of
broken crcckery. Some of them, from
the Eritikb nraseuQ collection, have been
transited, and show the tax in Egypt unr it9 r I rr-- r-

Stories f Confederate Meney.
Grimes, who represents"

the Fourth Georgia district, told a coupla
of stories very pertinent to tho sr.bj- - r;t

and which greatly amused his auditors:
"Lu tho latter part of 1(W," 'dd Mr.
Grimes, "a young man who lived In La
Grange, Ga., becamo possessed of tho sum
of $500 in Confederate money. Ho wa.l
of a thrifty turn and wanted to add to It.
With that purpose in view he in vested hU
money In a bar l f whisky. This he cold
by tho drink, and at tho end of tho week
had disposed of tho whole barrel nnd hud
$1,200 in hand, a net protit of $700. The
young man was highly fluted, lie saw
his way clear to a fortune In a short timo.

"Of eourso ho decided to buy more
whiskv ut wholesale and sell it by the
fcmall measure, but ho had not taken into
account tho wear and tear which the

of tho Confederacy had suffered
during tho week which it had taken him,
to sell out his barrel. When ho went to
invest in another supply ho found that ho
could not make a purchase similar to bin
first ono for less than $1 ,000. The financial
fluctuations involved in tho transaction
knocked him so completely out that ho re-

tired permanently from commercial life .

and hired himself out as an agriculturist.'
When his hearers had finished laughing
at this story, Mr. Grimes gave them tho
other one. "It was in theanio town-- La

Grange and in the latter part of
1861," ho said. "Ono old gent lci;:au there
who had persistently predicted the failure
of the Confederacy was ono day deriding
tho enrrenev that was then t. i ph tiful
and of such little value. lie said that it
was so worthless that nobody would even
steal it or pick it up if found on t hf ftn-et- .

Ilo pulled out a $1,000 bill Confederate
money, of course and declared that ho
could tack it with a pin to tho t'oiico
around tho court house, leavo it thei-- e fivo
hours, uud that noUaly would think
enough of it to put it in his pocket. Ilia
offer was accepted. Tho note was pinned
to tho fence and at the end of fivo hours
he nnd the mau to whom ho had been talk-
ing went out to see what there was to be
seen." Mr. Grimes here paused.

"Well?" inquired Mr. Allen, of Missis-
sippi.

"Tho $1,000 note was there," replied
Mr. Grimes, "and pinned beside it was nil- -

other Confederate bill, tho denomination
of which was $2,000."-tio- n. -- Atlanta Coiistitu- -

Visit to a Kcp.'iiring 1'iu-tory- .

Tho place looked like a ghastly carica-
ture of a butcher shop in t he laud of the
cannibals, but It was only the inner sanc-
tum of u manufacturer of artificial limbs.
Arms, leg3, hands, feet what you wilhr-hu- ng

on walls, screened In glass cases or
laid about in heaps, greeted the eye wher-
ever it rested. There wero audacious
pictures of gentlemen in various active
employments, who, having "tried your
valuable leg would havo no other." One
of those graceful men was pictured In 1 ho
act of riding a bicyclo. Another boro hi
whole weight on an artificial leg while
plying a miner's pick at a mas;; of rock
over his head. Still liuother stood on hi
sound leg nnd with tho artificial leg drove
a spado deep into tho soil of a garden
plot. Three were farmers following tho
plow, blacksmiths shoeing horses and a
pedestrian without a nose all with at
least one artificial leg.

"Do they really do all that?" inquired
tho reporter.

"Perhaps not quite us well as you'd
suppose from the cut, but it. h true that
there are 11 good many thousand idcvi wit Ii
artificial legrj doing work that ono would
think, bkcly to requiro tho aid of sound
limbs."

"Then you come pretty nearly sui;ly- -
mg any natural lo3sr'

"I retty nearly. Tho war gave a grcp.t
impetus to tho manufacture of
limbs, and we are still making limbs for
tho veterans."

"IIow long does nn r.rtifkhd limb last?"
"That depends upon whether it i i an

arm or a leg and upon various ot her con-
siderations. I've known an artiiicial leg
to be in n so tweutv-fiv- o vear3. The more
elaborate attempts to counterfeit nature.
tho more liable the membc r to get out t
order and require renewal. Wo make
arms and hands with which tho wearer
writes, uses knife and fork at table and
performs many operat ions that ono might
think impossiblo." New York Telegram.

jAt-xe- v t:e Tilt-a- t V.illi.
Everybody has his or her way of living,

and, if they would tell, tho whole race
might bo benefited by it. But whatever
the theories may bo, whether 01:0 reader
believes in a meat diet und another does
not. it would be interesting to know how
each succeeded. The writer has often
heard the remark: "I wonder how a man
on $10 manages to live?" Yes, it may bo
a wonder, but hundreds of men do it, and
the writer knows, within the range of hui
own experience at least, half a dozen men
who do it, and do it wwmingly very nicely.
Their wives wear inexpensive but neat
and attractive looking clothes, tho chil-
dren who go to school look as clean and
as .ell dressed as tho children of fcor.:o
other men who earn more, nnd the pre-
sumption is that each of these families
get enough to eat. At all events they
certainly look as if they did.

Nov, with a little study, the writer
docs not hesitate to bay la any families
could save money.

"Where?"
Right In the house; right on top of tho

table. If a man cau afford certain dished
and'doesn't care whether ho will later Ijp
troubled with dyspepsia, idl right; but if
he has not tl.o very necessary "vher".
with" he oftght to knock off ui fjoiae f ,
his meat bills. Ly this uw-au- .i Lo would Thave more money to expend for clothing
and for a few of the things Lo cannot low
enjoy and which h'efis forced lo comdCcr
as luxuiic-s- . Boston Globe.

Lcader cf a Monkey Tribe.
When they get ready to st art on th irexpedition an old menkev, the leader cftho tribe, with a staff in his hand, so as to

6tand upright mora easily, marches ahead
on two legs, ths being mere elevated
than tho others, to r.s to see cigns of dan-
ger more readily. Tho ret follow him tnall fours. The leader advances slov. lv and
cautiously, carefully rccomioiic-rm- g Liall directions, till the pcrty arrives ut thocorn Ik-Id- . Lie then assigns tho
to their respective post 3. All beiug now
In readiness, tho rest of the tribe ravage
and eat to their heart's content.. When
they retire each one carries two or threoears of corn along, and from this provision
the sentinels aro regaled on their arrivsdat then lair.

Here we see ability to rule and a will-
ingness to submit to rule; a thoughtful
preparation of means to thao-.u- l invin.ir
and a recognition of the rights of tho
sentinels to be suitably rewarded at th,,
close of the expedition. Wherein doc?
til this differ from a similar foray of atribe of savage men? The only iu7cren-- 3

la La decree; otherwise It is much tha
r ? - -- T " 'i r ' vIY- -
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